
To liim Garrison from Harold Weisberg 
Matt Herren 

ion will re 1 you agreed that we should tap the anti-anti. Castro'greup, smal as it is, for information. Accordingly, I arranged to have a long tal with Matt Herren who, of the people I know in I mew Orleans, vs 	the ene_it seemed to me is beat suited to this 
- 

and several eth 	teaks. 4  
re 
	had ever met him before, but this presented no p ien, U61 t , hal r  41,07 , 

4. 	. I gave him the leads given me by Orest Pena, the names of the four man Pena told me he had turned in to the FBI as pre■Castro, as Abegimaing point, and another and a few suggestions. He will follbw through on this and deliver his material to Sciambra or .Ivan. 

His profession and the connections he has through it equip him to undertake a search for the pictures that might show the *fiat-cite or other Mexicans. I bad Gary Schooner check the library copies of the newspapers for Ahobak such a picture. He found none. Other possibilities are the morgue and ether editions, and en the chance Ricardo Davis! recollection of having seen the picture in the paper is correct this should be done. His recollect On is so definite, I suggest hat t may- mean, if the picture was not publiahed, that he saw the 	man, in person. The tape of the interview reveals how positi Davis was. Matt will carry this through. 

Also, of the people I know or knew of,I think he can best attempt to establish a rapportwith some of the ppparently enormous homosexual commlinity. I have made some beginnings. I expect to see Matt about 11 o'clock tonight and I will then tura these leads and this information over to him. If this cannot happen tonight, I will do it by mail. It is net really difficult to approach these people, and I think it is not impossible to get them to talk. I have already interviewed some and gotten eons information from them. For example, Ivan Cettman several months age.  told me where V111 Brady new is, and Johnny Klmundy told 	of Oswald and the old Society Page. -. 
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